
About Us
Drawing from her 27 years in the 
television business, Duffie Dixon 
is a multi-Emmy award winning 
journalist and founder of Duffie 
Dixon Media.

She now shares her 
communication experience and 
media expertise with corporate 
executives, government officials, 
individuals and nonprofits.  Duffie 
and her team provide video 
production, media training, 
media consulting and crisis 
communication training.

Duffie is also a podcast host at 
Business Radio X, a member of 
the National Speakers Association 
(NSA) and a frequently sought 
after emcee and moderator for 
various events.

DUFFIE DIXONDUFFIE DIXON
Founder

DUFFIE
D I X O N
M E D I A

Learn from someone who’s been in front of television 
cameras producing professional, compelling and 
award winning content.  Duffie Dixon knows the ever 
changing media landscape and what captures and 
impacts an audience. Duffie Dixon Media has a proven 
track record with clients and associates.

• Want to make a video for your website or social media, 
but don’t know where to start? I do. Let me help you!

• Have you seen yourself on video and hate how 
awkward you look? I can help you with that!

• You may never be on the nightly news, but you’ll end 
up on camera or in a video at some point—learn from 
a lifelong media pro how to do it.

• I love helping people look and sound their best on 
camera — in a website video, on social media or in 
front of a crowd.

Why Choose
Duffie Dixon Media

404.545.7257
duffiedixon@gmail.com

DUFFIEDIXON.COM



When the Media Comes Calling: 
Whether a crisis event, or just an everyday encounter, learn how to effectively handle media inquiries for the best
possible outcomes.
Who Is The Media How Do They Work?: 
Get an inside look at how local newsrooms and media outlets work, how they make decisions and what they’re
looking for in a story.
Public Speaking: Fear No More:
The number one fear among people is public speaking, yet it doesn’t have to be. Learn tricks to turn that anxiety
into energy and speak with enthusiasm, power and polish.
Make Media Work for You: 
Learn how to leverage your expertise and experience in your field to make you the perfect on-camera expert for a
news segment.

Drawing from her 27 years in the television business, multi-Emmy
award winning journalist and founder of her own media company,
Duffie Dixon now shares her communications experience and media
expertise as a speaker. Duffie Dixon brings passion to storytelling
across multiple platforms such as through her role as a podcast
host for Business Radio X.  In addition, she provides listeners with
valuable and unique tools through media training, public speaking
coaching, presentation and interview skills for corporate executives,
county governments and business owners.  Duffie also brings her
skills to the production of videos for businesses and nonprofits and is
frequently sought after to emcee and moderate various events.
 
Duffie's goal...To help businesses and individuals exceed their
potential in messaging, communicating and networking.

DUFFIE DIXON
Speaker / Media Consultant / Podcaster

SPEAKING TOPICS

FOR MORE INFORMATION OR TO BOOK DUFFIE FOR YOUR NEXT EVENT, CONTACT:

PHONE: 404-545-7257
EMAIL: DuffieDixon@gmail.com
WEBSITE: DuffieDixon.com

/duffiedixon

PARTIAL CLIENT & SPEAKING ENGAGEMENT LIST
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What We Help With
Telling your story through video

Polishing your camera and in-person presence

Creating one of a kind content to share online 
and on social media

Communicating your message clearly and 
effectively

Preparing you for worst case scenarios where 
clear, concise communication is a necessity

Business Owners  |  Executives  |  Non Profits

and Individuals looking to add video to their websites, 
social media platforms and presentations

Who We Help

What We Offer
Customer Video Testimonials  |  About Us Videos  |  YouTube Videos 

Social Media Videos  |  Website Videos  |  Specific Content Videos 
How To Videos  |  Informative Videos  |  Instructional Videos 

On Camera Training   |  Crisis Communication Training 
Voice And Public Speaking Training

404.545.7257  |  duffiedixon@gmail.com
DUFFIEDIXON.COM

Ideal Client
Solo entrepreneurs to large companies 

and non profits

Best Referral
Individuals and companies who have 

clients looking for polished, professional 
and personable video content.

Best Referral Partner
Website Designers, Marketers, Content 

Writers, Social Media Schedulers

DUFFIE
D I X O N
M E D I A

•  2017 Outstanding Interview/
Discussion 
 “Hot Car Death Trial”

•  2010 Health and Science News Story 
 “The Choking Game”

•  2005 Breaking News Report 
 “Corbin Arrest”

Southeast Regional
Emmy Award Winner

3X


